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Superior Court. -Not the Man. .

MARCH 1ST, 1882.--Tuesday, march 7, 1882.

. AT COST !

AT COST. AT COST.
THENHAVING JUST

I DSD I HAVE

TOO EfiETETGEE STOCB
ON HAND, AND IN ORDER TO REDUCE IT I WILL OFFER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

ALL GOODS UNRESERVEDLY AT COST.

HOME CIIIPIJETS.

i Solicitor Montgomery has gone
home, but will return daring the week,

tW John Wadsworth offers fifty fme
Kentucky mnles for sale this morning
in our advertising columns. When he
sajsamuleis 16 feet high, he means
it.

tW Some of the citizens of Long
Creek township gat in public meeting
on the 25th ult, the object of which
meeting are set forth in the proceedings
published elsewhere.

1ST There will be special service at
the Second Presbyterian church every
evening at 1 o'clock during the re-
mainder of this week. The public are
cordially invited to attend.

ISTThe court house was rather
crowded yesterday Superior Court in
session up stairs,and the grand jury and
county commissioners holding the fort
in the lower part of the house.

lMr. C. M. Query left yesterday
evening for the northern markets to
lay in a stock of spring millinery. He
will announce his return by an adver-
tisement in The Observer. This will
be important to the ladies.

B2rMes8rs. Simon Brothers, lime
dealers, of Gaff ney City, S. C, have ap-
pointed Mr. A. C. Sumerville their
agent in this city, who will receive or-

ders for lime in any quantity desired.
An advertisement appears elsewhere.

tWM.r. T. W. Squires, an aged and
highly respected citizen of Matthews,
died at his home Sunday, Mr. Squires
had been suffering for some time with
an affection thought to be neuralgia of
the bowels.

tRev. Mr. Woods on Sunday night
preached an admirable sermon on the

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

phaiahx Lodsx Na 81, A. F. 4c A. M. Regular
mfang every second and fourth Monday nights.

kxgklsiob Lodg Na 261, M. Reg-

ular meeting every Arab and third Tuesday nights.
nuBL0OT Chaptxb No. 89, B. A. M. Regular

meeting every second and fourth Friday nights.
raABLOTTB COMMAITOABY NO. 2, K. T. RftgUlaT

meeUngevery first and third Thursdays.
KZ. OIF H.

K108HTB of Honok. Regular meeting every
econd and fourth Thursdays.op :p- -
knights of Ptthiaa. Regular meeting nights

nt and thlTd Wednesdays, 7 o'clock p. m. at Ma-

sonic Temple Hall.

I. O. O. IF.
Chablottb Lodgk No. 88. Meets every Mon-

day night- -

MKClOJNBtJBG DKOLABATIOH LODSI NO.

Meets every Tuesday night
Dixot Lodqx No. 108. Meeta'every Thursday

nlgliL

Catawba Rtvrr Kncakpstrnt No. 21. Meets
lrst and third Thursday nights In each month.

Index to New Advertisements.

Hmon Brothers-Li- me.

Opera House -- Hazel Kirke.
Tohn w. WadswoUh Good Kentucky Mules.
r F. Harrlson-C- lty Taxes.
H .tetter'3 Stomach Bitters.

'
J. Beall A Co-Gu- ana -

BUSINESS NOTICES.

A AKD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and
of youth, nervous weakness, early decay

manhood, &c, I v. Ill send a recipe that will
? 1, L FKEK of CHARGE. This great remedy
"ls discovered hy a missionary In South America.
pn.i a envelope to the Ban.

josKPH T. IN MAN, Station D. New York City

Premature Lom of Hair
M,iy be entirely prevented by use of BUR-

NETT'S COCOaINB. No other compound poss-

esses the peculiar properties which so exactly

salt the various conditions of the human hair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. It soothes
tha Irritated scalp It affords the ,ches lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling oft It promotes Its
healthy, vgoron rovth. It is not greasy nor
sticky. H leave no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are knwn to be the
b'St.

A New Feature.
The band v.T.1 play at Brem & McDowell's Skati-

ng Rl'k M"iiday and Friday, evenings, at half '

pa-- t (even o'clock, and Wednesday nights at a
quarter past eight o'clock. Doe rs open at half
past seven o'clock.

BKDFOKD ALMI AMD IKON SPRINGS WaTKB AMD
Mats. Tbe great tonic and alterative contains
Iv.ke as much Iron and fifty per cent, more alum-tmim-th-

any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Jut the tblr.R for the "aprlng weakness" now so
general. Sold by all druggists of any standing.
Prices reduced one half,

niayl 1 tf

Hew &fliJjertisemeuts.

Absolutely Pure- -
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness. More econo mica
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

nov23 New York.
LeRoy Davidson, Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

m Fura l ue

CONSTANTLY
COMING IN.

WRrcH I WILL, SELL CHEAP FOR CASH,

BOTH WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

1 1 Andrews

AT WHITE FRONT,

feb2l

The Superior Court yesterday dis--
posed of two civil caes--6i-ms vs.
White & Sims, and Myers vs. Hayes. In
the former a verdict was given for the
plaintiff, and in the latter the defend
ant received a vdrdict. . .

There are several criminal cases yet to
be tried at the present term, which will
probably be taken up towards the end
of the week.

Fire in Concord.
Yesterday about 3 o'clock, the.kttchen

and dining room belonging to the resi-
dence : occupied by Mr. C A. Pitts, on
Spring street; in Concord, took fire and
were destroyed, together with the con-

tents. The citizens came promptly to
the rescue, and by good work saved the
remainder of the house. Damage un-

known.
We are also informed that Mr. A. J.

Ury, prominent citizen of Concord, is
lying dangerously ill with pneumonia- -

Mr. H. L. Groner, a well-know- n citizen
of Concord, died Saturday evtning. .

Clubs, Stars, Etc.
The policemen and the town consta

bles had a very large.amount of fun yes
terday, in racing around the country in
pursuit of offenders. The day was
opened with an attempt to arrest Major
Lowry, a negro man employed at the
Air-Lin- e yard, for an attempt to assas
sinate a colored fellow-citize- n, Ky
Reinehardt, whom, he charged with in-

vading the sanctity of his home with
foul intent. Lowry yesterday morning
proceeded to pack his effects in a car
pet-ba- g preparatory to taking his de
parture as soon as he could succeed in
"laying out Ky, but the latter gave him
the slip, came up town and secured a
warrant for Lowry's "arrest. The re
mainder of the narrative is very much
mixed, and for tear of doing some one
injustice we will call no names. The
warrant was placed- - in the hands or a
constable who carried with him one or
two other constables to make the ar
rest. Upon the approach of the officers
Lowry commenced to move away, and
constable No. l."lit out" in pursuit. The
chase went along smoothly and was all
that the constable could desire until he
ran his man into a marshy piece of
land and came near overtaking him,
when he suddenly came to the same
conclusion of the man who gave up the
chase after the bear because ;the trail
got too durned fresh." Lowry turned

on tne constaoie, sac his carpet-Da- g

down and pulled out a pistol as long as
a man's arm, remarking, "You are the
very man I've been looking for." The
constable didn't wait to make any in
quiries as to what Lowry wanted, but
betook himself to getting away about
as quickly as possible. About this time
the other constable hove in sight and
shot at Lowry several times, but he
paid very little attention to this, and
succeeded in leaving his pursuers, and
still breathes free air. The constable
who so suddenly gave up the chase ex,--

plains that he was unarmed and conse
quently not in a condition to withstand
the display made by Lowry.

Several of the policemen engaged in
a lively chase after another negro, start
ing from near the Lincoln depot. This
man was wanted to answer to a charge
of stealing money, but he also made his
escape, though he was hotly pursued for
a considerable distance.

in the afternoon a case of watch
stealing was reported to several of the
police, who started out in pursuit of
the thief, and another lively race took
place, but the officers in this instance
bagged their man and locked him up.
His name is given as John Eury.

About five o'clock Mr. J. C. Jones, the
man who was last week taken to Ral
eigh by Constable Orr, went rushing up
street in a terrible state of excitement
and informed a policeman that a man
had attempted to carve up the medical
firm of Kistler & Jones, and he want
ed him taken into custody. An officer
accompanied Mr. Jones to the bar in
rear of Mayor & Ross' store, where the
blood-thirst- y offender was found, taken
in charge, and put in the guard hous.e
His name is unknown, but he claims to
have been at one time a clown in Fore-paugh- 's

circus. He-i-s an old mad and
has a decided tram pish and dead-bea- t-

ish appearance, and looks about as
blood-thirs- ty as a lamb. Late in the
evening James Stone, white, was arrest
ed for beating a woman not his wife,
and put up for a hearing this morning.

; Public Meeting in Long Creek. -

To the Editor ol The Observer.
A portion of the citizens of Loose

Creek township met at the store of li.
V. Kerns on Saturday evening, Febru
ary 25th, 1882. R. V. Kerns was called
to the chair and JL D. Whitley request
ed to act as secretary. Un motion a
committee of five was appointed to
dratt and report a preamble and reso
lutions expressive of the sense of the
meeting, which, after consulting a short
A - J 4.1 'if 1 'unoe reponea mo iouowing, wnicn
was unanimously adopted :

Wherear, Violations of law have
become a.thing of every day occurrence;
thefts, burglaries and even homicide
have been commiuted in our midst
within the last few months, and we.
the citizens of this vicinity, deem It a
duty to assemble and reason

.
together

for urotection:
And whereas, While we bow with

reverence to the proposition of law,
that it is better for ninety and nine
guilty persons to go unpunished than
that one should be punished innocently.
the question forces itself on the mind
that possibly the ninety and nine have
already escaped, ana xnac u is nign
time the penalties of the raw should be
visited unon a few :

And whereas, We desire a fair and
impartial trial at our next superior
court for the colored men, from this
township charged with the killing of
the colored man, David Mellon ; to-wi-t:

John and Henry Jfatterson and Elic
Sloan, and seek no undue advantage to
secure their conviction, yet we desire a
fair and impartial trial in the strict
sense ofthat wora.

TTiereforelResoved, That a contribu- -

tion betaken un.witb which to emolov
counsel to assist the State's attorney in
lueprosecuuon.

tin motion linrwuii auu. vv aiiter were
selected to assist the solicitor,, and: C.
W. McCov and John M. Blythe were
selected (they being members pf the
inrv at the coroners lnquestJ to corner
with counsel and givelali Necessary in-
formation with regard to the casei,

On motion the secretary was request
ed to furnish .one ef the Charlotte
papers with aoopy of the proceedings of
this meeting for publication, but to be
withheld till after: tneir , inau

After the sum of $25 was subscribed
and paid in the meeting adjourned. - ;

, Q, !V.WniTiJSYSecretary.

Yesterday a colored man came in on
the train from the North who answered
fully to tho description of one John--

Hoskins, charged' with killing a white
man in the Plymouth riot, and for
whose arrest a reward of $300 is offered.
He was taken into custody, but an ex-

amination satisfied the officers that he.
was not the man wanted, as Hoskins is
said to stutter considerably, while the
man arrested was not affected in that
inaner. The party arrested gave his
name as John Hackney, andwas al
lowed to go on his way. Hackney filled
the description of Hoskins so well that.
it was at first thought that he was cer
tainly the man wanted by the authori
ties or riymoutn.

Colored Men on Juries.
Handbills are out announcing a pub-

lic meeting of the colored voters of
Mecklenbug on the 18th inst, the ob
ject of whicn is to secure an equitable
representation .of their race on the
court juries of the State. Just how they
propose to bring about the desired end
is not stated,-bu- t their time and ener
gies could be better employed in fitting
themselves for that important recog
nition than in holding public meetings
the only result of which will be a large
amount of resolving and speech-m- a

king. The average colored man's
greatest ambition is to run for office,
do jury duty and vote, without any re
gard whatever to his qualifications for
either of these. Whether or not the
colored men of the county have been
purposely excluded from j'nry serviee
we are not prepared to say, but there
are very few in the county who would
prove themselves qnalified as the law
requires, even were they summoned.

Important Changes in the Ritual of
Odd Fellowship.
There is now in session in Baltimore

a most important committee, consisting
of Hon. Henrv P. Carev. of Marvland :

Hon. Charles M. Busbee, of North Car.
olina; Hon.Wm. R. Hazlett, of Ohio;
Hon. John T. Jakes, of Delaware, and
Hon. Joseph TsHoke, of West Virginia.
The labors of this committee are ex- -

pectea 10 result in a ttiorougn renova
tion and perfecting of the ritual of Odd
Fellowship throughout the world. In
September, 1880, at Toronto, Canada,
the Sovereign Grand Lodge 'of the I. O.
O. F., adopted a new form of ritual for
its subordidate lodges, as well as for the
European and Australian and other ju
risdictions which it has established. The
ritual in use from the beginning was
abrogated, and. three degrees of extra
ordinary merit adopted in place of the
nve tnen in use. The change proved a
grand success At the session held in
Cincinnati in September last it was de-

cided that another radical change
should be made, viz : That all subordi
nate lodges should be required on and
alter tne 1st or July next to work in
the third degree : the business on the
lodges from the beginning having been
conducted wholly in the initiatory de
gree. The committee now in session
have nearly completed their labors, and
thenew forms are passing into the
hands of the printer. The fact that the
committee have full powers and are
authorized to use a large discretion has
enabled them to act with decision in the
premises. A proper book, containing
all the new matter, will be issued in a
few weeks, to be followed by an entire
revision in one volume of the combined
publications now known as the "Charge
Book" and "Degree Book," respectively.
The printing committee which have
charge of the printing of these impor
tant revisions, have concluded to
offer to the subordinate lodges the com
bined volume of the new work for the
nominal sum of fifty cents upon the
return of a Charge Book and Degree
Book. These new versions will be
translated and published into the Ger
man, French, Spanish, Norwegian, Bo-

hemian and other languages, and will
from the first day of July next become
the mystic language of the vast and
world-wid- e Order of Odd-Fellowshi- p.

Meeting ofCouhty Commissioners.
The board of County commissioners

met in regular monthly session yester
day, all the commissioners being pres
ent.

It was ordered bv the board that the
treasurer of the school fund refuse pay
ment of any orders or drafts made by
the school committee of District 27,

Crab Orchard township, unless such
orders or drafts are signed by all the
committee. '

Ordered by the board that the county
treasurer pay all orders drawn on hi m
for moneys expended for road purposes,
the purchase of tools included, when
Baid orders are properly certified to and
ordered by the supervisors or township
trustees, until the amounts now stand
ing to the credit of the various town
ships are exhausted.

Messrs. A. D. Parks, R. A. McNeeley,
and R. A. DeArmond w$?e appointed a
committee to examine tnto the pro
priety of building a public bridge across
Mal&rd Creek, at Monteith's mills,
near the Cabarrus line, and to report to
the next meeting of the board on the
necessity of such bridge, with such
facts as mav enable the board to take
proper action.

The sum of $444w as allowed Jno. O.

Alexander on account of building a
public bridge across Briar Creek, on the
Monroe road.

The treasurer of the public school
fund was ordered to transfer from
school district No. 86 to district No. 70

the' sum of $7.56.
Mr. J. L. Cathey was appointed a

committeeman in school district No.
rk. Paw Creek townshio. in place of
L. A. Hipp, resigned.

Messrs. J. T. Alexander and J. vv.

Neelev were appointed committeemen
in school district No. 12, Steel Creek
township, in place of G. 0. Cooper and
James Sledge, ythp are non-rsiaen- ta or

that township.
Messrs. J. M. Davis, Julius Alexan-

der, John Glen and S. H. Hilton were
appointed a committee to estimate the
cost of building a bridge across Stew-arC- s

mill pond, and considertlie proba-

ble expense, and damage to land-owner-

in making a certain change in a
part of t Rozxell ferry road, com-

mittee to report at next meeting of the
board, .. . '

ENTIRELY

grogs and lcxlicinjcs.
LANGE'S PLUGS,

Substitute for Tobacco.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

MONUMENTAL
CCBEB CIGARETTES.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

FINEST IMPORTED
BRANDIES and WINES,--

For medicinal Uae.

R. H. JOltDAN & CO.

BERTRANDS
--OLIVE Oil --for Table XTse.- -

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

BAKER'S
Chocolate, Gelatine, Ipsis'fl Cocoa.'

Juwt Received.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

AT

WILDER'S

NewDrugS ore
YOU WILL FIND A FULL STOCK OF

Fresh f rugs,
Toilet Articles

-- AHD-

Jropts' Sundries.

Also, a fresh supply of

Landreths Garden
kJVVU

PPik

YOURS TRULY,

H. M. Wilder, Ag't,
(Wilson & Black's old stand.)

Corner Trade and College Streets, Charlotte, N. C.

feb!5

New Books of Great Value

AND

Sold Only by Subscription.

THE Plctoral History of the World, by James D.
being a full and authenlc account of

every Nation of both ancient and modem times.
A large book equal to 2,000 octavo pages and 072
engravings, irice ssa.uu and .uu.

flctoral Blbie Commentator, by Ingram Cobbln.
It contains the Lite o Christ, hy Stratton, 450 en
gravings, 8 large maus of the Holy Land, showing
the loot prints oi unnst ana nis Apostles, i.uoa
pages, and sells for 83 75 and $5.00. The agent
has sold more than 500 copies of them.

Golden Thoughts on Mother, Home and Heaven.
This Is the contributions ot from 800 to 400 of
the best talent (as authors) from both sides of the
Atlantic A very choice worlc By Cuyler, 1. V.
Price $2 75, $3.50 and 85. 00.

Precept and Examp e or the Book of Wisdom,
by Barber. Tice $2 75 and 83. 5.

Life of Garfield, by James l). Mcfabe. This Is
the largest and best edition yet In print. Price
$2. 50 and $3.00.

The Jflctorai flew Testament, Dom oi tne us-vls-

of 1611 and of 1881, with very coarse print
and fully illustrated, having 54 full page engrav-
ings and maps, with notes by the Abbo.ts; 975
octavo pages with the biographies of Christ, his
Apostles and an tne prominent men na women
mentlOLed in the book. It gives a complete his-
tory of both versions, and many, very many, helps
for both teacher and student, so that it Is a com-
plete treasury of religious knowledge and a sure
guide to peace on earth and life In Heaven It Is
ine cneapest dook ever maue uy mou, auu buiu ior
t he same price. Price $2.00, 82 50 and $3.00.

East by way oi tne wen or voyage Arouna we
World, by Bishop Marvin. Price $2.00.

The agent. A. D. Chllds, has a room and board
at J. S. Felts' house, on College street, opposite
Ahrens' saw mill, and keeps for sale some small
books as follows:

The Better Land or the Christian Emigrants
Guide from Earth to Heaven, showing the naked
ness of the land of spiritual Egypt, the pleasant
Journey through the wilderness and the glorious
inheritance of sett era in the Celestial Canaan, by
Jeremiah Dodworth. Price $1.25.

The Anxious Enquirer for salvation, by Angei
James. Price 75 cents.

Dally Communion with God. by Matthew Henry.
Price 50 cents.

Heaven Anticipated, by McLeod Price 50
cents.

It, Is. I. or the voice of Jesus In the Btorm, dj
Newman HalL Price 40 cents.

Henry on Meekness. Price 50 cents,
Life In Heaven. Price 8 1 50.
Meet for Heaven. Price $1.50.
Heaven our Home. Price $150.
Our Father's House, or the Unwritten Word.

Price $3.75. '
Night Scenes In the Bible. Price $3. 7o.
Home Life In the Bible. Price $3 75.
From Dawn Till Day. Price $8.75.
Prince of the House of David or Three Years la

the holy Land In the time of Christ, or 25 letter
from Adlna in Jerusalem to her father In Egyptj,
to convince him that Christ Is there. Price $2. 00.

The agent Is more anxious to get Abbott's Tea'
tament for all In town than any other book, and
has sent for a copy of each style of binding which)

he would like the privilege ot snowing to every

family In the city.
Also 10 little books, written by Anna EhIpton

titles as follows:
Tell Jesus. Price 50 cents.
Waiting Hours. Price 50 cents.
The Promise and the Promlsers. Price 5u cents
The Secret of the Lord, race 60 cents,
w.waiHa. arvi- - Price 60 cent.
The Last Blessing. Price 50 cents.
Asked of God. Price 60 cents.
The Watch Tower in (he Wilderness, Price 50

Precious Gems for the Saviour's Diadem. k Price

he'sure Mercies of David. Price CO cents.
About 200 pages each.

' mar4
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Closing Ofi SoVB
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WILL BEGIN

OVERCOATS .....FOR WINTER WEAR.

OVERCOATS. ..FOR SPRING WEAR.
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B E S O L D.

A SPECIAL SALE !

A POSITIVE SALE!

For we nerer carry over from Season to Season
any Garments that can be sold at the proper

time. If & reasonable sacrifice can
ccompllsh the sale.

IT HIS BXSN A MILD SEASON THU9 FIB,
AND WE HAYS A

Large Stock

On hand. If we've erred In Judgment as to quan
tity or styles, NOW 13 CHE TIME TO

Rectify Mis akos.

PEIOE MAKES DIFPEBEUOES.

The Lower the Price the Quicker the Sale.

For three years our policy has been to close each
season's purchase the season bought, enabling

us to epen FRESH NEW STOCKS. Our
Customers expect It; the reputation

of our House demands 1L If you
have not bought It will be

worth your while to look,
for the prloes WILL

ASTONISH YOU.

OUB $27, 928, 886 and $32 SILK SLSXVB
LUTED OVERCOATS will be sold without

reserve at 820. OUB $22, 824 and
$25 OVKKOOATS at $17.50.

OUB S18 and $20 OVKBCOATS at $15. This
last Includes all of our FINK SBVXBSIBLE

ULSTSBS and ULSTSBSTTia

We have some. 25 BEVIB3IBLE OVEBCOAlS
In. handsome patterns, marked $14, $16

and $17.50, which will be sold at $10.

OUB $10 and $12 OVXBCOATS will be sold unl- -

formly at $7.50.

A lot of some 200 OVXBCOATS, embracing the
remnants of all lots ranging In

price from

N7T777 I !$ 9919 O000OO000O0

o l 98aa99 00 00 80 00

JS (V - CO 00 00 H
77 W ssgjWooOooOggOO

WILL BE SACRIFICED jAT THE

MILLING,
The convenient price for all
only $5. This lot Is an
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B
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BARGAIN!

ft'We shall make it this sale the LOWEST
prides we hive IVEB offeredsnd when we assert
UUweMXAN tb liJWEST IVXB made
to anybody. ... . -

Oiden Iro a distance an solicited, and
tt saine advantages LOW tfcwni be gftresi

as if parebaauig In penoo, fka opportunity Is a
nraaiM. ... 1. D. LATTA BBOV

febl
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DR.SAHFOfiD'S
, a fi it3 ro)

ri h till ih I

7 4 IT

1NVIG0R ATOR
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sani;ord, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
TOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

arvil8 deod eow ly.

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

AS Assignee of J. L. Heard ia. In bankruptcy,
will sell at tne court house door In Churlotte

on Monday, tne 13th day of March, 1882, two
valuable city lota, known as Lots 1831 and 1833
In the plan ol the city, fronting 99 feet on Tryon
street and ronnlng back to College There is a
comfortable dwelling and outbuildings on said
lots.

Terms 1& ea.h and the balance In 6 months,
at 8 per cent, Interest J. E. BROWN,

Assignee oi J. l. Hardin in Bankruptcy.
febl8 tds

nnrt. alpndar
-- FOR

SPRING TERM, 1882,

Mecklenburg Superior Court.

Monday, ITlarcb. 6b,
No. 49 J. C. Myers vs. J L, Hayes.
No. 67 J. M. 81ms vs. White & Sims.
No. 54 Jackson vs. Symons.

Tuesday, March 7ih.
No. 83 Torrence vs. Alexander.
No. 72 Brown & Co vs. Smyre & Co.
No. 92 Schenck vs. Eli Preston.

Wednesday, March Sih.
No. 78-Ca- rmer va. N. C. E. B. Co.
No. 83 Erwln vs. Elwood.
No. 110 Morris vs. Hodges.
No. 112 McAiledge vs. Johnston.

Thursday, March 9th.
No. 56-- F. K. Patrick vs. R. & D. R. B. Co.
No. 81 Blair vs. Alexander:
No. 103 Miller vs. McNInch.
No. Ill J. C. Burroughs, S. P., vs. W. P. Lovo.

Friday, March 10th.
No. 80 Reynolds vs. Smathers.
No. 8 1 Hall vs. Younts.
No. IOlj-- 8. H. Hilton vs. B. L McDowell, et al.

It Is ordered by the court that If the calendar of
cases for any day ahall be exhausted leaving cases
undisposed of on the calender ror preceding day
then the cases thus left undisposed of shall take
precedence In their order and if not disposed of
on that day shall stand continued Witnesses
shall not be allowed to prove attendance In cases
except from the day on which said cases are set
for trial on the calendar, except when otherwise
ordered by the court

J. V. Li. uuuuj&h,
mar4 Jucge Presiding

FRESH FRESH
GARDEN SEED.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.,
TRYUN STREET.

mar5

FREIGHT NOTICE.
IN order to Insure the prompt movements of

freight from Charlotte the following rus
will be enforced on and after this date; Freights
for the Atlantic Tennessee & Ohio and Richmond
& Danville Railroads will not be received for ship
ment after 12 o'clock, but freight for tne inar-lott- e,

Columbia & Augusta and Atlanta & Char-
lotte Alr-Lln- e Railroads will be received up to 4
o'clock p. m. T. T. SMITH,

I6D25 lw Ageni.

UWMBM EOF!

QUE ZETVIElsrJIItTG---

Monday, March I3ifi,1882.

Madison Square Theatre Company,

IN THE GREAT COMEDY DRAMA,

HAZ E L

KIRKE.
Nearly 1,500 Consecutive Kepretfenta- -

tious Tnrongbout tbc United
. States.

THE LONGEST RC.V ON HECOttDi

THE GREATEST PLAY.
THE GREATEST SOCCS33.

BRILLIANT OVATIONS.
DAZZLING TRIUMPH!

THE WHOLE COUNTRY ELECTRIFIED.
THEATRES PACKED TO THE DOORS.

SUPERB METROPOLITAN CAST,

HAZEL KIRKE
GOE3 HOME TO ETBY HEART.

rar-- seals can be secured at the usual place.
Reserved Mats $1.00.

man

wickedness and deceitfulness of the
human heart text Jer. 17-- 9 which was
listened to by the large congregation
with the most marked attention.

UTThe special committee appointed
to arrange for a benefit for the Library
association met last night and decided
upon a varied programme to be presen-
ted to the public after mature drill un-

der the supervision of Mr. A. L. Butt.
t3EF"The farmers are busily engaged

at farm work now, and but few of them
are set n in the city. They are a little
late getting to work on account of the
wet weather, but with a fair chance
hereafter thej will sufferno inconve-
nience from the delay.

tW What have the Hornets decided
to do in regard to holding a military
fair in Charlotte during the present
year ? From the encouragement given
at their first meeting to canvass the
question, we were of opinion that the
enterprise would have taken shape ere
this.

t3The Baptist congregation of this
city last Sunday extended a unanimous
call to the Rev. O. F. Gregory, of Che-ra-w,

S. C, to fill the vacancy in the pas-

torate of that church. Rev. Mr. Greg-
ory has preached to that congregation
several times within the last month,
and has evidently made a good impres
sion on the members.

The Second Presbyterian church
on the first of February changed its sys-

tem of church support from subscrip
tions to voluntary contributions. Sun-
day the pastor annouueed the result
for the first four Sundays . under the
new order to be $270 for current ex
penses, and $37 for sustenance purposes,
and the result is regarded as satisfac
tory.

E3T Last week was a bad one for Air
Line employes. . In one day there were
some fifteen men suspended and dis
charged together, the cause being a nar
row escape from , a collision between
freight trains on the lower end of the
road. Some of those removed are old
and popular employes of the road, but
when this company applies the knife it
seems to be no respecter of persons.

An extensive business has recent
ly been carried on by jewelers through
out the country in 'mending' mutilated
coins by filling up the holes with gold
or silver. The director of the mint
upon having his attention called to the
practice has decided tnat as soon as a
coin is mutilated it ceases to become a
coin, and is simply bullion, and no
patching of it can make it good

C3F What about a 20th of May cele
bration this year? Remarks on the
subject will be considered in order, and
if such celebration is contemplated it
is hieh time something was doing. It
looks like these annual celebrations are
about the only monument the signers
will receive at the hands of their un
grateful descendants, and it will be
well to keep up the custom from a pa
triotic stand point, even if there is not
much fun in it
Death ofDr. Brantley.
A telegram was received in this city yes-

terday annoncing the death of Rev. Dr
Brantley, a distinguished Baptist di--

vinfl. which event occurred in Balti
more yesterday morning.

Dr. krantlev was the father of Mrs.
J. L. Morehead, of this city, and as no... m m

informntiori had Deen iurnisnea or nis
iiinfissit is suDDOsed his death was
very sudden.

Col. and Mrs. Morehead, accompa--

died by their daughter, Miss Louise, left
on the evening train yesterday for Balti- -

more.

"Hazel Kirke."
The celebrated play of "Hazel Kirke'

is advertised for representation at the
opera house next Monday night, 18th

inst. by a special'company that have
been producing it with much popularity
throughout the country. The great play
is to be performed here by the same fine

cast and with the same magnificent
scenic effects that have won for it such
general reno wn. "Hazel Kirke" is, be
yond question, one of the strongest pro-

ductions, ever placed upon, the stage. It
has received tne unquaiineu euuutoo- -

ment of the nress without a single ex
oention. The hold that it has upon the
tmblic heart will be readily appreciated
by the many who contemplate witness-

ing it here on the evening above stated.

tore TUwmt, Coagft, Cld wd similar
troubles, tt suffered to progress, result In terifxi

affMttona.. oftentimes Incurable.

.Tmam'. Bronchial Troches" reach dtrecUy the

p CELEBRATED l

wmn )

y. STOMACH ''ll fr

A remedy with such a reputation as Hostettert
stomach Bitters deserves fair trial If you are
ftPUcionr malady will eventually yield to it;f" " teeble, lack flesh and feel despondent,
l,i ; and cheesyou vp; if you are eon- -

u W1U relieve, and if buioos, healthfully
?'1.muate wur liver, Dont despond, but makethis effort in the right direction.
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DIALIUS

. QXNEB1LLT.
mar7

almost Instant re
eat of the disease, ana give

Uef. I


